
Summer 1st half term topics - Class 4 
 

English Art/ Design Technology PE 
 

 Hamilton Trust English lessons  

 Read once a day 

 Practise words from your year group lists which can 
be found online 

 Handwriting practise 

 Grammar using Espresso website 

Digital art – ideas sent out 
weekly 

 

 Joe Wicks daily lessons 

 School triathlon challenge 

 Bike rides (for your daily exercise) 

 Trampoline? It all counts! 

Maths History Geography 
 

 White Rose Hub weekly plans 

 Times Tables 

 Hit the Button 

 Espresso Maths and quizzes (Year 4 should try LKS2 
and Year 5 UKS2) 

We will focus on geography 
this half term. 

Rivers 

 Where does water come from? 

 What are the major rivers of the world? 

 What are the key features of rivers 

 What are erosion and deposition? 

 How do we use rivers? 
 

Science Outdoor Learning Computing 

    
Plants 
Weekly questions to work on: 

 What are the parts of the plant? 

 What does a plant need to grow well? 

 What have you found out so far about plants? 

 How is water transported in plant? You might want to 

get some celery in your weekly shop this week! 

 How are flowers pollinated and fertilised? 

 What is the plant life cycle? 

More details about each question will come each week. You can 

also be as creative as you like with this topic! 

Enjoy getting out and about 
on your daily exercise and 
enjoy your garden! 

Coding using Scratch from MIT. Work your way through 
the tutorials: 
https://scratch.mit.edu/projects/editor/?tutorial=getStarted 

RE French 

Ideas for RE will be sent out 
in our weekly plans. 

You could look at the Espresso resources for French. 

Music Enrichment 

 

 Explore different 
genres of music. 

 Play/practise or 
maybe learn an 
instrument! 

 

Enjoy the sunshine and your time together and remember 
that anything you can do is fantastic! 

 


